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Turn Up
Style &
Innovation
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at
2017

STERN TO LAUNCH NEW WIFI APP AT ISH 2017
Don’t blink – the world’s premier event for bathroom design is just around the corner. With digital innovation
at the heart of ISH 2017, Stern will be launching its new WiFi App.
Drop by the Stern theater lounge in Hall 4.1, Stand G 06 and view our live WiFi tutorial to learn more how you
can remotely and efficiently manage, monitor and optimize the performance of your installations.
Pre-register for the live tutorial here to save your spot!

Concealed Sensor Faucets & Soap Dispensers for a Refined, Cleaner Look
Also launching at this event will be our new matching deck and wall-mounted faucets and soap dispensers
that feature concealed sensors integrated into the spout, allowing for quicker response from a shorter range.
These new additions to our product ranges offer a fresh and subtle look to your commercial bathrooms.

Black is the New Chrome — Come & See Why for Yourself
We continue to evolve not only in management and functionality, but also in style. The sleek and chic appeal
of black accents recently invaded the sanitary ware industry – and their popularity looks set to continue to
rise dramatically in 2017. Come view our new black matte-finished products and how they can add a bold
touch of class to your commercial bathrooms.
View more of our innovative products on Pinterest!
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